
* NZ residents are taxed on Worldwide income Business expenses can be tax deductible but hobby expenses can't.
* Non residents are taxed on NZ sourced Income only

Case law - Nature of activities & Intention of the person undertaking activities

Either / or test Grieve v. CIR - Grieve's test
* PPOA (permenant place of Abode) - YD 1(2) - CIR v Diamond (relevant factors) * person's intentions
* Days count test ->183-Day rule - YD 1(3) & (4) * nature of activities

* time period of activities
* Lose residence -> 325-day rule - YD 1(5) & (6) * scale of operations

* volume of transactions
** Part day count as one whole day - YD 1(8) * commitment of time, money and effort

* pattern of activities
*** Transional resident (up to 4 yrs) - CW 27 - ACT1.1 * financial results
    Foreign sourced income = exempt income 

    ie. Only tax on NZ income + worldwide employment income

* Timing of derivation /  Cash vs Accruals accounting method

   calculated to give a substantially correct reflection of taxpayer's true income

Any one of four tests    - Carden's case

* Incorporation test
* Head Office test * Income received in advance derived when it's earned, not when it's paid 

* Center of management test      - Arthur Murray (NSW) Pty Ltd v.FCT

* Directors' control test
 * Income from selling trading stock derived when stock is sold and a debt os created 

    - CIR v. Farmers Trading Company Ltd and J Rowe & Son Pty Ltd v. FCT

* Capital = tree / Income = fruits   -   Eisner v. Macomber

* Dividend income derived when it's paid to or credited for the benefit of shareholders

* Derived from current operation of business = Income - CIR v. City Motor Service    - Bowaters Sales Co Ltd v. Commissioners of Inland Revenue

* Outside ordinary course of business, intention to make profit = Revenue

    - Californian Cooper Syndicate v. Harris BD1(5)
BD3

* Periodic, recurrent and regular receipts = Income, BD2
  also depends on quality of receipts in the hands of recipient BD4
    - Reid v. CIR BD2

BC3
* No profit-making scheme, outside normal business operation = Capital BC4
    - CIR v. Wattie BC4

BC5
** Lease inducement payments / reduced rent / contribution for fit-outs = Income BC6
     - CC 1B BC, LA4, LA5 and LA 6

YA1
*** Compensation for a 'hole in the profit' is assessable income BC8(3)
    - Burmah Steam Ship v. IR Commrs

* Exempt Income - Subpart CW or CZ
*** Receipt from insurance, indemnity, compensation for * Excluded income - Subpart CX or CZ                     
       interuption or impairment of business activities = Income - CG 5B

       trading stock = Income - CG 6

Assesable Income - Unit :1

Income tax Liability
Satisfaction of Income Tax Liability
Residual Income tax
Terminal tax

Income or Capital - CSG p1-23 / WE1.2

Business Income - CB 1 / YA 1 / CSG P1-25 / WE 1.3Assesable Income -"Derived" - Part C

Tax residence of a Nature Person - YD 1 / WE1.1

Tax residence of a Company - YD 2 / ACT1.2

Relevant Legislations
Assesable Income
Allocation of Assesable income
Deductions
Allocation of deductions
Annual Gross Income

Taxable Income

Annual Total Deductions
Net Income
Net Loss

Determine when income is derived - case law / WE1.4



* General Permission (Limb 1 & Limb 2) - Under DA 1 Definitively committed

* General Limitations - Under DA 2  * Paid 

** Specific provisions - DA 3 / Subpart DB-DZ  * Liability 

      - Presently existing

      - Reasonably estimated

Expenditure or loss to the extend - General permissions

* incured in deriving assesable / excluded income - Limb 1 (Nexus test)

  - DA 1(1)(a) * Prepayments - deduct full amount in year incured but add back unexpired portion

* incured in carrying on a business for the purpose of deriving   as gross income (EA 3), 

   assesable income / excluded income - Limb 2   unless Determination E12(type and amounts) applies

  - DA 1(1)(b)

* Defered Employment Income  - EA 4 - Leave provisions deductible when paid,

* Pre-commercement and post-cessation business expenses are  non-deductible    amounts paid within 63 days of balance day deductible(on election of taxpayer)

   unless Nexus test is met.    Amount remain unpaid after 63 days add back as income - CH 3

   Transfer of employment income obligation - DC 10, DC 11

Expenditure or loss to the extend that - General Limitations * Lease Inducement Payment EI 4B - Allocate deductions allowed under DB 20B

*  Capital nature - DA 2(1) & Case laws / ACT1.4    evenly over the period of land right (lease)

*  Private or domestic - DA 2(2)

*  Exempt Income - DA 2(3)

*  Employment Income - DA 2(4) * 50% or fully deductible 

*  Non resident passive income - DA 2(5) * tax rules don't apply when expenditure is income of the person who enjoys it 

*  Non resident foreign sourced income - DA 2(6)    or a fringe benefit the employee is able to choose when to enjoy

* Interest & Financing - DB 5 - DB 8 override capital limitation. * Corporate Boxes - DD 2(2)    incl. Entry and Meals

  Most companies automatically deduct all interest costs * Holiday accomdation - DD 2(3)

* Pleasure Crafts - DD 2(4)

* Bad Debts - DB 31 - Actually written off prior to year end (back dating not allowed) * Entertainment off Premises - DD 2(5)

  Existing debt owed, no reasonable likelihood to receive * Entertainment On Premises - DD 2(6) - Limitations apply when foods and drinks are 

    provided other than light refreshment such as morning and afternoon tea
* Legal Fees - DB 62 - full deduction ( if $10k or less), 

  Capital or Revenue test on full amount ( if 10k+), 

  deny any portion of a capital nature * Employment related activities - DD 4 - eg meals when on business

  Conference or education event lasts at least 4 hrs are fully deductible

* Entertainment - DD 1-DD 11 - some types limited to 50% ( right hand side for details) * Promoting the business - DD 5

* Charitable purpose - DD 6

* Motor vehicle - subpart DE, apply to sole trader/partnership * Outside NZ - DD 7 - water around NZ are considered inside NZ

  Vehicle of both business and private use * Income or fringe benefit - DD 8

  4 methods  / ACT1.5

  - Actual record - DE 5 if actual record for whole year is maintained

  - Logbook - DE 6 - DE 10 (logbook requirements DE 7(2) )

  - Mileage rate - DE 12 if business use is no more than $5k in an income year

  - Default - DE 4 if no other method applicable, lesser of 25% and actual % of business use

* Repair and maintenance - case law / WE1.5 / ACT1.3

  allowed under DA 1 (general permission) 

  while not prohabited under DA 2 (general limitations)

  IS 12/03 - IR's Two-step approach

* Identify relevant asset

* Nature and extent of the work done to the asset

* Fines and penalties - not deductible  - IS 09/01 

* GST - deny deduction under DB 2

* Restrictive covenants (non-competitive payment)/Exit inducements - DC 9 / CE 9

   expenditure deductible if it's income of another person   / ACT1.4

100% Deductible - DD 3  to DD 8

The Limitation Rule: 50% Deductible - DD 2

Entertainment Expenditure - DA 1

Specific Provisions - DA 3 - Subpart DB-DZ

Timing of tax deductions - Part E

Allowable Deductions - Unit :1
Allowable Deductions "Incured" - Part D 

What is included - DA 1

What is excluded - DA 2

When is a deduction incurred



Marginal tax Rates

Type of Entity Rates

Sole Trader As per tax bracket below

Partnership As per tax bracket below

Trustee Income 33%

Beneficiary Income As per tax bracket below

Companies 28%

Look Through Companies As per tax bracket below

PIE

Tax Bracket (up to 31-Mar-2018)

Taxable Income Rate Working Amounts

$0-$14000 10.50% =14,000*10.5% 1,470           

$14,001-48000 17.50% =(48,000-14,001)*17.5% 5,950           

$48,001-$70,000 30% =(70,000-48,001)*30% 6,600           

$70,001 upwards 33% =(Whatever excess less 70,001)*33%

Tax Bracket (From 1-Apr-2018)

Taxable Income Rate Working Amounts

$0-$22000 10.50% =22,000*10.5% 2,310           

$22,001-$52000 17.50% =(52,000-22,001)*17.5% 5,250           

$52,001-$70,000 30% =(70,000-52,001)*30% 5,400           

$70,001 upwards 33% =(Whatever excess less 70,001)*33%

RWT=(Gross Dividends x 33%)-imputation credits attached



CSG P2-18  
WE2.1 / 
ACT2.2 / ACT2.3

s.141k TAA 1994

Part 7 TAA 1994

 120E TAA 1994 UOMI = x
Paying rate ÷ 

365
x 120C TAA 1994 

*  Due dates  CSG P2-20

** Terminal tax date CSG P2-20

139B(2) TAA 1994

Late payment penalty = Initial late payment penalty + Incremental late payment penalty

* Initial late payment penalty = 1% of the unpaid tax + 4% of the unpaid tax a week after the due date

** Incremental late payment penalty = 1% of the unpaid tax in each successive month

* New due date for disputes CSG P2-21

Amount of overpaid 

or underpaid tax

Number of days tax 

is overdue

From 8 May 2017, commissioner's payment rate = 1.02%, taxpayers' paying rate = 8.22%

Late payment penalties - Unit 2
CSG P2-20 / Example CSG P2-21

CSG P2-19 / Example CSG P2-21

Shortfall penalties - Unit 2

CSG P2-15 / WE2.1 / ACT2.3

*** Increase penalty for Obstruction --- 25%

Use of money interest (UOMI) - Unit 2



Designed to compensate the Commissioner and taxpayers for the loss of the use of money 

caused by taxpayers paying tax too late, or taxpayers paying too much tax

UOMI and Late payment penalty - Example CSG P2-21



Taxpayer required to pay

* If Residual income tax (RIT) >$2,500 from last income tax year, required to pay - RC 3

  NB. A non-resident company do not have a fixed establishment in NZ do not pay provisional tax

* If taxpayer choose to pay - RC 4

  This includes individuals, companies and trusts.

* Provisional Tax is based on the RIT (Residual Income tax)

 Residual Income tax (RIT) = Income tax liability - tax credits

Standard Method (default) - no late payment panelties applies - RC 6

Tax Credits * 105% of RIT of preceding year

- Refundable and non-refundable * 110% of RIT of the income year before the preceding year 

  ( if income tax return for preseding year is not filed)

* PAYE

* RWT Estimation Method - RC 7

* Imputation Credits * A Fair and reasonable estimate of the RIT for the current year

* Foreign tax credits   NB. Used when the expected full year tax liability is lower than 

      the calculated amount using Standard Method.

* If chosen, the standard method can no longer be used for that income year

GST Ratio Method - RC 16 (requirements to meet to be able to use)

* Suitable for small business with fluctuating or seasonal income.

Taxable supplier=GST exclusive sales

* 3 Instalments generally when using Standard method - Schedule 3, Part A, Column B, D and F

* 2 Instalments for taxpayers registered for 6-monthly GST return

* 6 Instalments for taxpayers using GST Ratio metheod and filing monthly or 2-monthly GST returns

*** If Peanut decides that the RIT for 2017

    would be $60k rather than $84k, then

    it should pay 3 installment pmt of $20k each

Column B, D and F

Provisional tax - Unit 2

* Ratio  =
RIT

GST - Taxable supplies

CSG P2-26 / QRG1.3

CSG P2-25 / QRG1.3 / WE 2.2



General anti-avoidance rule - S BG 1 & GA 1 (Definition S YA 1)

  * Ben Nevis

Key case: BNZ Investments Limited v. CIR

Key case: Alesco New Zealand Limited v. CIR

Key case: CIR v. Penny and Hooper

Key case: Krukziener v. CIR

  * Merely incidental - Elmiger v. CIR

  * Consequences 

 - Arrangement is void - BG1(1)

 - Reconstruction - BG 1(2) / GA 1(2) - GA 1(6)

WE 2.3

Specific anti-avoidance rule

  * Dividend strippng rule - GB 1

  * Personal services income attribution rule - GB 27 - GB 29

Ethical tax advice - Code of Ethics / TG-1

Governing Tax agents

   * Promoter penalties regime

   * Tax advice document: disclosure requirements

 - meet specific criteria: not required to be disclosed under s 20B TAA 1994

 - may be entirely protected under S 20F TAA 1994 apart from Tax Contextual info

   * Criminal offences - TAA 1994

 - Fine or Imprisonment or both

   * Professional standards 

 - Code of Ethics / TG-1

Tax planning, tax avoidance and tax evasion - Unit 2

CSG P2-41

CSG P2-42

CSG P2-33 / WE2.3



* Profit-making undertakings or schemes - CB 3
  - undertaking or scheme for the purpose of making profit

  - deduction equals the market value of the property at the commence date of the

    profit-making undertaking or secheme - DB 26

* Property acquired for the purpose of disposal - CB 4
  - taxable income only if dominant purpose was to dispose - onus on taxpayer
  - factors to consider
        - length of time held
        - did not expect to hold forever at time of acquisition did not mean
          dominant purpose of resale
        - may have no specific purpose in mind when acquiring
  - Deduction cost of revenue account - DB 23

   NB. Determine dominant purpose at the time of acquistion - change mind later 
       does not change dominant purpose of acquisition.

* Dealer in personal property - CB 5
  - taxable income where disposal having a business involves dealing in personal
    property of that type (regularly sells a particular type in the same form as it was acquired
  - Deduction cost of revenue account - DB 23

Directly relevant in 

applying land tax rules.

Not relevant to disposal 

of personal properties.

* Partner/Partnership test

   - YB 12

* Look-through companies and 

  owners of interest - YB 13

* Tripartite test - YB 14

  not valid if both AB and BC

  are both associated under 

  company / company tests

 

* DB 23 when any of CB 6 - CB 12 applies - costs of disposed property

* DB 27 when CB 13 applies - market value of disposed property at commencement date of undertaking or scheme

* DB 28 when CB 14 applies - both cost of property and 

                             greater of $1000 or 10% of excess X complete number of yrs the land was held

* DB 23 with DB 18A when solely CB 6A (Bright-line test) applies 

   - 'Ring-fencing'any loss resulting from taxable property transactions under CB 6A

CSG P3-16/ ACT3.2
* Land disposal other than CB 13 - deemed as transferred at cost, no tax to be paid  - FB 3A, FB 3
* Land disposal under CB 13      - deemed as transferred at market value of the commencement date of 

                                   undertaking or scheme, no tax to be paid  - FB 4

* Personal property disposal under CB 4, CB 5 - deemed as transferred at cost, no tax to be paid  - FB 2

CSG P3-3 / WE3.1

Disposal of personal properties - Unit 3 - CB 3 - CB 5

Land Fundamentals - Associated person - YB 1 - YB 14

Relationship property - Subpart FB 

Deductions for revenue account property - CSG P3-15

CSG 3-18 / ACT3.3


